STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 16th February, 2017

This evening there were eight of us participating where Raven took the functional warming
up exercises.

Solo exercises


Ayumi Ashi and Tsugi Ashi training.

Pair exercises


Tegatana Awase



Rear Ukemi
Method
Tori and Uke face each other and Tori offers the underside of their forearms.
Uke grips Tori’s wrists. Tori uses Aiki-sage to buckle Uke at the hips, bringing
them down and into a rear Ukemi. The way Tori applies Aiki-Sage is
important; no shoulder power, elbows move forward, wrist rotating
downwards.



The first six movements of Shichi no hon Omote

We studied the benefits of
stretching the tendons in the
hands, arms and shoulders
and how this might be used in
Aikido.

We applied this study to our
basic hand blade exercises.

Stretching the tendons - Longitudinal
o

In the hands.

o

Along the shoulder line (shoulder to shoulder).

o

Thinking circles (The shoulder line of Tori and Uke as a unit)

Stretching the tendons - Torsional
o

Rotating the arm from elbow to wrist then from elbow to shoulder.

o

Making an abstract connection between the elbows of Tori to Uke.

Free play - starting from static Tegatana Awase we practised:


Shomen ate



Aigamae ate



Gyakugamae ate

To close the session we practised the three techniques whilst moving around at the distance
of Tegatana. Sometimes one partner took the lead then the other. In either case both were
looking for the opportunity to create a technique.

Warming down


Rolling backwards from a sitting position

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 17th February, 2017

This evening there were Ronny Broeck, Ria Buyck, Marlene Stynen, Eddy Wolput, Phaedra
Segers, Dana Waerlop and Adrian Tyndale in attendance and Ronny took the functional
warming up exercises.
Next we practised Tsugi ashi and Ayumi ashi training drills then Tandoku undo focussing on
Inside Sweep (Uchi Mawashi) & Inside Sweep Turn (Tentai Uchi Mawashi).

We formed a pushing exercise
from Inside Sweep Turn (Tentai
Uchi Mawashi).so that we could
look in some detail at the part
the Koshi (Lower back and hips)
play in Inside Sweep Turn and
using Kyokotsu (Sternum or
Breast bone region) to stretch
the body.

To elaborate on this we
practised first a solo exercise to
establish the correct movement
then in pairs to reinforce the
action of the Koshi pushing the
leading leg forward and down.
This action is not one of simply

leaning or “propping” forwards; both legs are active and bent To complete the movement,
raise the sternum vertically, which puts a stretch through the body causing the trailing leg to
“float” from or along the ground whilst bringing the torso (and the leg) forwards. We can look
at this as solid training.

The first six movements of Shichi no hon Omote


Revisiting the study from yesterday

With additional points:






Jodan Kuzushi
o

Ensure arm is elevated to Jodan at the beginning.

o

Tighten the tendons in the hand as it is stretched upwards

o

Use the natural circle of Uke’s (imaginary extended) arms

Chudan Kuzushi
o

Open the upper body

o

Rotate the arm from elbow to wrist then from elbow to shoulder.

o

Make an abstract connection between the elbows of Tori to Uke.

o

Tori stretch their arm

Gedan Kuzushi
o

Keep the vertical line where the hands join

o

Rotate from the elbow whilst rotating the wrist to elbow (forearm).

o

Bring the hip of Uke down towards the knee of Tori.

Rear Ukemi using Ryo Gyakutedori Aiki Sage
o

Revisiting the study from yesterday
Highlighting how to use of the index finger and thumb.

For the Free Play element we started by using pushing in Tegatana Awase and this was
using both knees activated by the Koshi. No bracing or leaning.
Tegatana Awase Practice



Touching hand blade to hand blade, 45° heel of the hand (Tegatana Awase)



Avoid (Tai Sabaki)



Grip (Mochi)



Technique (In this case Oshitaoshi and Ude Gaeshi)

Then we introduced Renraku Waza, the idea of continuous technique, using Oshitaoshi into
Ude Gaeshi as a starting point. This sparked off an idea of Tori to “float” their hips in order
to assist the “buckling” effect on Ukes closest hip when completing Ude Gaeshi. We can
consider this as flexible training.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 18th February, 2017

Today we had two sessions one in the morning at 11.30am and a second in the afternoon at
2pm. There were thirteen of us in the morning which mainly comprised of younger students.
In the afternoon the numbers dropped to four! For the morning session, the functional
warming up exercises was led by Raven.

This morning’s session was primarily devoted to the students who will be grading next
month.
After some more work on our studies of Tegatana, the class was split into those working on
the kneeling section of Koryu Dai San and those working on Basic Kata and the counters.
To close we all looked at the knife section of Koryu Dai San and as a comparison to the
timing points used in the free play variations adopted in Tegatana Awase into a technique
practise. The similarities in timing and commitment made this study very apt.

The effects of this weekend’s training soon became very apparent by the complaints of
soreness in dormant muscles unused for some time.

For the afternoon session we continued our studies of Tegatana Awase. Firstly looking at
the effects on Shichi no hon and later using the floating section of Basic Kata.
It was necessary to reinforce the concept of manipulating the Sternum and associated areas
in order to glean the benefits when floating a partner.

In the evening we spent some time at Den Tir Restaurant recuperating with food and drinks.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 19th February, 2017

For this morning’s session there were seven of us. As usual we started with our functional
warming up and this was led by Ronny. Eddy completed this section of the session by
making comments and corrections to student’s movements.
There were many points studied this weekend to do with mechanisms within and about the
body. These movements were studied as solo exercises and in pairs to reinforce train
muscle memory. For the first part of today’s session we continued to establish these
connections.

Now became the time to “just do it”. We continued with our practice using Koryu Dai Yon
Sections one and two and the Koryu Dai San Kneeling Section and Standing Section.
Observation showed that some of the points studied could be seen in the performances.

As a close to this weekend’s study we looked at the first technique of the Sword-Take
section of Koryu Dai San.

ANTICIPATION
“The action of anticipating something; expectation or prediction”
A fuller description might be, an emotion involving pleasure, excitement, and sometimes
anxiety in considering some expected or longed-for good or bad event.

When the sword is raised there is an expectation that a cut will occur. By the recipient
moving too early, in an attempt to avoid being cut, it is inevitable that the Swordsman will
follow the moving target and make his cut according. The skill needed by the recipient is to
wait for the commitment of the Swordsman before moving. The difficulty is where or how to
wait without sending a body-movement message to the Swordsman? Our study reveals that
you must wait in neutral posture with good balance and be ready to move in any direction.

In the evening some of us met up at ‘T Pakhuis Restaurant for a meal and most welcomed
drinks.

And once again we say a “Thank You” to Eddy and Gina for their hospitality and continued
inspiration and guidance.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2017 . . .
18-19Mar2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput, JAA Grading
29-30Apr2017 Antwerp and Turnhout, BELGIUM
A joint seminar of Aikikai and Tomiki Aikido with Eddy Wolput
13-14May2017 Sofia, BULGARIA with Eddy Wolput
17-18Jun2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
19Jun2017-29Aug2017 SUMMER BREAK
30Aug2017-03Sep2017 International Tomiki Aikido Festival in Akita
07-Oct2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
11-12Nov2017 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput
09-10Dec2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Eddy Wolput
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Frits van Gulick
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Yoshiomi Inoue
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our
studies via:
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces
https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/

For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm

